From:
Subject:
Date:
To:

Malcolm Roberts malcolmr@conscious.com.au
Fwd: SDG agenda
12 April 2016 at 4:46 PM
malcolm@conscious.com.au

With email addresses redacted
Begin forwarded message:
From: “Graham" <grahamhw@xxxxxxx.com.au>
Subject: FW: SDG agenda
Date: 17 January 2016 at 7:00:19 AM AEST
To: "Graham" <grahamhw@xxxxxxx.com.au>

From: Graham [mailto:grahamhw@xxxxxxx.com.au]
Sent: Sunday, 17 January 2016 7:53 AM
To: Greg.Hunt.MP@aph.gov.au
Cc: 'Andrew.McNee@environment.gov.au'; 'senator.joyce@aph.gov.au'; 'Michael McLaren';
'W.Truss.MP@aph.gov.au'; george.christensen.mp@aph.gov.au; 'Cory Bernardi'
(cory@corybernardi.com)
Subject: FW: SDG agenda

Greg Hunt
Minister for the Environment
Dear Greg,
I have noted your failure to respond to the points raised in my previous communica9on below.
In your previous email you state:
“Agenda 21 was a non enforceable name given to a non enforceable declara7on a quarter
century ago. It was not legislated respec>ully.”
Especially being a lawyer, you would know of course that Agenda 21 “was not legislated” (in
toto). However, you would also be very much aware that various provisions of Agenda 21 have
deﬁnitely been legislated. Are you prepared to state that ‘none of the provisions of Agenda 21
have been legislated” by the Australian government? Or is your claim “it was not legislated”
just another exercise in aNempted deceit?
Recently you praised the environmental reforms of the Howard government, the most
prominent of course being the EPBC Act, an act to enforce compliance with interna9onal
agreements. Howard used this Act to give powers to environmental groups to enable them to
block developments. Trouble is, now you are seeking to reverse this Howard reform and remove
this power which was given to environmental groups.
Are you doing this to prevent poten9al mul9-billion dollar lawsuits which could arise from ISDS
ac9ons if the TPP is passed?
In this elec9on year, it is vitally important that these issues are addressed, and the government
demonstrates it is taking ac9ons in the best interests of Australia and Australians.
It is 9me to do it the Aussie way. Put all the cards on the table and end the deceit.

It is 9me to do it the Aussie way. Put all the cards on the table and end the deceit.
I hope 2016 is a wonderful year, a year characterised by honest open, pro-Australian
government, and a resurgence of those mainstream values that once caused this country to
lead the world.
Regards
Graham Williamson
From: Graham [mailto:grahamhw@xxxxxxx.com.au]
Sent: Wednesday, 23 December 2015 6:36 AM
To: 'Hunt, Greg (MP)'
Cc: 'Andrew.McNee@environment.gov.au'; 'Cory Bernardi'; 'Truss, Warren (MP)'; 'Christensen,
George (MP)'; 'senator.joyce@aph.gov.au'; 'Michael McLaren'
Subject: RE: SDG agenda

Dear Greg,
Thanks for your response.
Your con9nuing denial of the truth only raises increasing ques9ons about your mo9ves and
integrity, as the facts have been clearly established, as you can see below. The ques9on of your
credibility is further reinforced as a result of your claim that although you had never heard of
Agenda 21, you nevertheless presented yourself as an expert on the legisla9ve history of the
various provisions of a program you had never heard of.
I am hopeful you will rec9fy this as con9nually contradic9ng the facts, as conﬁrmed by your
colleagues, the judiciary, and other experts, discredits both you personally, as well as the
government.
If Australia is to be sustainable, we must have a sustainable democra9c government, as
sustainability cannot be built upon deceit and betrayal. Do you agree?
Given the facts evidenced below, we can move on to these more important ques9ons.
·
·
·
·
·

What has been the cumula8ve cost of all Agenda 21 related ini8a8ves?
When will the government take this issue to the electorate to give voters a
democra8c choice?
What ac8on/s will be taken in regard to those who sought to penalise Australian
ci8zens by u8lising imported UN driven and controlled environmental/sustainability
direc8ves.
What proac8ve steps will the government take to ensure foreign agencies can never
again override democracy and interfere in Australian domes8c aﬀairs without the full
knowledge and democra8c approval of the Australian people?
Three ques8ons now Agenda 21 has been oﬃcially expanded and renamed as the
UN’s SDG Post-2015 Agenda (this agreed to by Gillard at Rio+20), and this agenda has
been signed by Julie Bishop,
1. Will the government be taking this issue to the people at the next elec8on, or will
the people be denied any democra8c choice as occurred with Agenda 21?
2. As was done with the ‘voluntary Agenda 21 program, will the government also be
legisla8ng to enforce the provisions of the ‘voluntary’ Transforming Our World SDG
agreement signed by Julie Bishop, and/or the Paris COP21 agreement?
3. What are the predicted annual and total costs of each of these agreements?

Given the facts below have been very clearly established by your poli9cal colleagues, the
judiciary, and other experts, when will you address these vitally important ques9ons? And
when will you address the disgraceful bipar9san aNempts to avoid democra9c scru9ny of the
UN direc9ves you have forced upon the Australian people? Or will you con9nue to approve the
longstanding deceit, abandonment of democracy, and betrayal of the Australian people, which
has long characterised this issue.
You will ﬁnd all the informa9on contained herein, thoroughly substan9ated by the links below
and the cita9ons included in the aNachments.
When can the people of Australia expect a return to democracy, and answers to the above
ques9ons?
I take the opportunity to wish you and your family a happy Christmas, a Christmas characterised
by a resurgence of all those tradi9onal mainstream values that once enabled this country to
lead the world.
Regards
Graham Williamson

FACTS CLEARLY ESTABLISHED, BUT WHICH YOU CONTINUE TO DENY
Fact 1 – Your claim that you had not heard of Agenda 21 and the Commonwealth has no
power over Councils
In spite of these claims, back in 2002 you aNended a parliamentary enquiry which examined
ways of coercing Councils into implemen9ng Agenda 21. Addi9onally, the Howard government
produced an instruc9on manual for Councils to assist in the implementa9on of AG21. The
Commonwealth also funded AG21, and also u9lised Commonwealth environmental oﬃcers to
assist Councils with AG21 implementa9on.
In 2002, 10 years a^er introduc9on of AG21, the Commonwealth government proudly
announced, in the WSSD Assessment Report, that “it is impossible to document all of the
ini7a7ves which Australia has put in place to turn the principles to which we agreed into ac7on”
since the 1992 Rio summit. Given the mul9tude of pervasive across the board regula9ons the
government had introduced it is hardly surprising that they found the changes “impossible to
document”. But the Commonwealth, unbeknown to most taxpayers and ratepayers, was also
working with local councils to make sure no one escaped the demands of the UN:
“The Federal Government is also working in partnership with local government through its
Environmental Resource Oﬃcer and Local Agenda 21 programs to promote sustainable
development at the local government level.
Box 7: Federal-Local Government Partnerships
With funding provided by the federal government, the Environmental Resource Oﬃcer Scheme
places dedicated oﬃcers in the peak local government associa7ons in each State and the
Australian Local Government Associa7on, to assist councils to beMer manage their local
environments, especially through improved take-up of Federal programs.

environments, especially through improved take-up of Federal programs.
The Local Agenda 21 program assists local governments to apply the framework from Agenda
21 for local government in order to integrate environmental, economic and social objec7ves.
Elements of the Local Agenda 21 Program include: a Na7onal Local Leaders in Sustainability
Forum, corresponding State and Territory fora, pilot projects to test regional approaches to
sustainable development and to develop appropriate models for the implementa7on of Local
Agenda 21 on a regional basis, a Local Agenda 21 Award, and a na7onal Local Agenda 21
Conference. The Federal Government is also developing a na7onal framework of milestones for
adop7on and use of Local Agenda 21 by local government.”
Although no9ng Agenda 21 had gone way beyond environmental issues and become the
“world’s greenprint for change”, Gwydir Council admiNed during their CommiNee Mee9ng on
20th Feb 2013, that Agenda 21 had “encouraged conspiracy theories about the real agenda.”
But the Council pointed out that Agenda 21 had, “for 21 years, been very inﬂuen7al in
developing public policies that directly impact upon every level of government”, including
regula9ons pertaining to ecologically sustainable development. As the Council pointed out:
“Many of the subsequent maKers introduced to encourage a sustainable society, such as the
carbon tax, are the outcome of the Australian Government’s aKempt to introduce the
objecNves of Agenda 21.”
In your recent speech you drew aNen9on to the environmental legisla9ve reforms of the
Howard government, the most prominent of which was of course the EPBC Act which was used
to further enforce the ESD provisions of the UN’s Agenda 21 program. The Commonwealth
government used this Act to force Councils to adopt the UN’s Agenda 21 direc9ves, and ﬁned
Councils huge amounts of money for not doing so.
Greg, why do you con9nue to conceal these simple facts and betray the Australian people?
Unless you can explain and prove all these people are wrong, you should resign and issue a
public apology for deceit and betrayal. We, the people trusted you, but you treated that trust
with absolute contempt.
FACT 2 – Enforceability; UN instructs governments to enforce provisions of AG21 in domes8c
legisla8on using a na8onal sustainability strategy.
As AG21 speciﬁcally states:
Agenda…….Its successful implementa7on is ﬁrst and foremost the responsibility of
Governments. Na7onal strategies, plans, policies and processes are crucial in achieving this……
Governments, in coopera7on, where appropriate, with interna7onal organiza7ons, should
adopt a na7onal strategy for sustainable development based on, inter alia, the implementa7on
of decisions taken at the Conference, par7cularly in respect of Agenda 21…..
Adop7ng a na7onal strategy for sustainable development
8.7. Governments, in coopera7on, where appropriate, with interna7onal organiza7ons, should
adopt a na7onal strategy for sustainable development based on, inter alia, the implementa7on
of decisions taken at the Conference, par7cularly in respect of Agenda 21.
“8.13 Laws and regula7ons suited to country-speciﬁc condi7ons are among the most important
instruments for transforming environment and development policies into ac7on, not only
through ‘command and control’ methods, but also as a norma7ve framework for economic
planning and

planning and
market instruments…
8.14 To eﬀec7vely integrate environment and development in the policies and prac7ces of each
country, it is essen7al to develop and implement integrated, enforceable and eﬀec7ve laws and
regula7ons that are based upon sound social, ecological, economic and scien7ﬁc principles. It is
equally cri7cal to develop workable programmes to review and enforce compliance with the
laws, regula7ons and standards that are adopted…
8.15 The enactment and enforcement of laws and regula7ons (at the regional, na7onal,
state/provincial or local/municipal level) are also essen7al for the implementa7on of most
interna7onal agreements in the ﬁeld of environment and development, as illustrated by the
frequent treaty obliga7on to report on legisla7ve measures…
8.18 Governments and legislators, with the support, where appropriate, of competent
interna7onal organisa7ons, should establish judicial and administra7ve procedures for legal
redress and remedy of ac7ons aﬀec7ng environment and development that may be unlawful or
infringe on rights under the law, and should provide access to individuals, groups and
organisa7ons with a recognised legal interest”.
As you know, Australia obediently complied with these UN requirements and legally

implemented the provisions of AG21 under the1992 Intergovernmental Agreement on the
Environment and the Na7onal Strategy for Ecologically Sustainable Development
(ESD).Subsequently, the EPBC Act was u9lised to further enforce the provisions of AG21. As the
UN points out in their paper “Guidance in Preparing a Na7onal Sustainable Development
Strategy: Managing Sustainable Development in the New Millenium, Background Paper No. 13:
“Agenda 21 promotes Na7onal Sustainable Development Strategies (NSDSs) as mechanisms for
transla7ng a country’s goals and aspira7on of sustainable development into concrete policies
and ac7ons….. The par7cular label applied to a na7onal sustainable development strategy is not
important, as long as the underlying principles characterizing a na7onal sustainable
development strategy are adhered to and that economic, social and environmental objec7ves
are balanced and
integrated…… The poliNcal process involves ensuring the existence of a strong poli7cal
commitment
from the top leadership as well as from local authori7es of a country. There must be eﬀec7ve
engagement and close involvement of the Ministry of Finance and Planning as well as the
Council of Ministers in the strategy development process right from the beginning.
Jus9ce Preston details the history of sustainable development and Agenda 21, which was
agreed to at the United Na7ons Conference on Environment and Development (UNCED) in 1992,
and their inclusion in Australian laws through two guiding documents developed by the
Australian government, the Intergovernmental Agreement on the Environment, and the
Na7onal Strategy for Ecologically Sustainable Development.:
“Agenda 21, a programme of ac7on for sustainable development worldwide, was adopted
unanimously at UNCED. Together with the Rio DeclaraNon, and the Statement of Forest
Principles, they fulﬁl the mandate given to UNCED by the United Na7ons General Assembly
when, in 1989, it called for a global mee7ng ‘to devise integrated strategies that would halt and
reverse the nega7ve impact of human behaviours on the physical environment and promote
environmentally sustainable economic development in all countries’…………..
In par7al fulﬁlment of its promise entered into upon signing the various instruments at UNCED,
Australia ﬁnalised the NaNonal Strategy for Ecologically Sustainable Development (NaNonal
ESD Strategy). The NaNonal ESD Strategy was launched in December 1992 and has been
adopted by

adopted by
the Commonwealth and each of the States and Territories in Australia. The NaNonal ESD
Strategy is a form of intergovernmental agreement which records the public policy commitment
of each of the governments and their agencies to implement the measures agreed to in the
Strategy. It includes as appendices a summary of the Intergovernmental Agreement on the
Environment, the Rio DeclaraNon on Environment and Development and a guide to Agenda
21.52 In a sense, there has been an incorpora7on of these na7onal and interna7onal
instruments as policies of each of the governments of the Commonwealth, and the States and
Territories.”
In September 1999 the Ins9tute for Sustainable Futures issued the ﬁnal report of their project,
Policy Integra9on, Ecologically Sustainable Development (ESD) and Local Agenda 21 – Councils
in NSW (3). In this report, which was prepared for the NSW Department of Local Government,
Stella WhiNaker and colleagues noted that “fear” of the “Agenda 21” label o^en resulted in the
use of other, presumably less fearful, names (3):
“ESD is called diﬀerent things at diﬀerent levels. If ESD is mandated by the Federal Government,
the group discussed whether it should be in the form of Local Agenda 21, Ci7es for Climate
Protec7on or a more general ESD framework. There is fear from some councils of the LA21 label,
so councils should adopt whichever deﬁni7on or framework best suits their purpose at hand.
Whilst it is 7me consuming for each council to invent its own deﬁni7on of ESD, there are
beneﬁts in that the community will feel a greater sense of ownership of the concept.”
The evidence clearly conﬁrms the fact that Australia’s Na9onal Strategy for Ecologically
Sustainable Development is simply Australia’s renamed and presumably less fearful, version of
Agenda 21. According to the OECD report, “Good prac7ces in the Na7onal Sustainable
Development Strategies of OECD Countries 2006”:
Most OECD countries now have in place Na7onal Sustainable Development Strategies (NSDS) as
agreed as part of Agenda 21 signed at the United Na7ons Conference on Environment and
Development (the Rio Earth Summit) in 1992…….Governments ﬁrst agreed to prepare na7onal
sustainable development strategies as part of Agenda 21, signed at the United Na7ons
Conference on Environment and Development (the Rio Earth Summit) in 1992. The purpose of
these strategies was to translate the Summit’s ideas and commitments into concrete policies
and ac7ons. Governments agreed to “adopt na7onal strategies for sustainable development
[which should] build upon and harmonise the various sectoral, economic, social and
environmental policies and plans that are opera7ng in the country. Its goals should be to ensure
socially responsible economic development for the beneﬁt of future genera7ons”.
The Australian government’s “Defence Ecologically Sustainable Development Strategy” further
underlines the fact that Australia’s Na9onal Strategy for Ecologically Sustainable Development is
in reality, simply a renamed rebadged version of the United Na9ons Agenda 21 program:
“The United Na7ons 1992 environmental summit in Rio de Janeiro developed Agenda 21, which
sets out a blueprint for sustainable ac7vity across all areas of human ac7vity. The Council of
Australian Governments endorsed the Na7onal Strategy for Ecologically Sustainable
Development (NSESD) to illustrate Australia’s commitment to ESD, and implementa7on of
Agenda 21. The NSESD has become the benchmark for ESD in Australia.
The NSESD, ﬁnalised in 1992, outlines a broad strategic and policy framework under which
Australian governments at all levels will coopera7vely make decisions and take ac7ons to
pursue ESD in key industry sectors that rely on the use of natural resources. Defence is required
to respond to the Government’s ESD ini7a7ves.”

to respond to the Government’s ESD ini7a7ves.”
As noted by Cripps, Binning, and Young, in Opportunity Denied, the UN Local Agenda 21
program was driving this aNack on property rights in local council areas around Australia:
“The merit of a stronger role for local governments in environmental management, including
na7ve
vegeta7on management, is now well recognised, both at an interna7onal level through the
development of Local Agenda 21 (ICLEI, 1996) and at a na7onal level through numerous policy
statements, including the Inter-Governmental Agreement on the Environment (Brown, 1994).”
Again Greg, you have betrayed the trust of the Australian people and your government has
promoted undemocra9c uncons9tu9onal policies to permit a foreign agency to interfere in
Australian domes9c aﬀairs.

From: Hunt, Greg (MP) [mailto:Greg.Hunt.MP@aph.gov.au]
Sent: Tuesday, 22 December 2015 9:28 AM
To: Graham
Cc: Andrew.McNee@environment.gov.au; Cory Bernardi; Truss, Warren (MP); Christensen, George
(MP); senator.joyce@aph.gov.au
Subject: Re: SDG agenda

Hi Graham,
Many thanks and I deeply respect your views.
Agenda 21 was a non enforceable name given to a non enforceable declara9on a quarter
century ago. It was not legislated respechully.
In terms of policy mechanisms we already have those in place. I have set out in my speech to
the Press Club that we are currently doing vehicle eﬃciency and energy eﬃciency reviews as
well.
Regards,
Greg
Sent from my iPad
On 22 Dec 2015, at 8:38 am, "Graham" <grahamhw@xxxxxxx.com.au> wrote:
Mr Andrew McNee
Assistant Secretary
Strategic Advice Branch
Policy and Communica8ons Division
Australian Government Department of Sustainability, Environment, Water, Popula8on and
Communi8es
Dear Andrew,
While I thank Edwina Johnson for her response, on your behalf, to my below query, I no9ce
you have chosen not to answer my below ques9on.

“With respect to the just signed SDG 2030 agenda, will the government be legisla7ng to
enforce its various provisions, as was done with Agenda 21, or will there be no enforcement?”
Could you please rec9fy this and answer this very simple ques9on. In addi9on, could you state
the annual and total costs for all ini9a9ves related to this program?
Regards
Graham Williamson

From: Graham [mailto:grahamhw@xxxxxxx.com.au]
Sent: Friday, 30 October 2015 4:01 PM
To: Andrew.McNee@environment.gov.au
Cc: Greg.Hunt.MP@aph.gov.au; 'Cory Bernardi' (cory@corybernardi.com);
'W.Truss.MP@aph..gov.au'; senator.joyce@aph.gov.au
Subject: FW: SDG agenda

Mr Andrew McNee
Assistant Secretary
Strategic Advice Branch
Policy and Communica8ons Division
Australian Government Department of Sustainability, Environment, Water, Popula8on and
Communi8es
Dear Andrew,
This is just a reminder that II have received no response to the issues men9oned in my
previous communica9on below.
You are listed as the main Department contact but so far even simple ques9ons are
completely ignored.
Regards
Graham Williamson

From: Graham [mailto:grahamhw@xxxxxxx.com.au]
Sent: Monday, 19 October 2015 5:30 AM
To: Andrew.McNee@environment.gov.au
Subject: FW: SDG agenda

Mr Andrew McNee
Assistant Secretary
Strategic Advice Branch
Policy and Communica8ons Division
Australian Government Department of Sustainability, Environment, Water, Popula8on and
Communi8es
Dear Andrew,
This is just a reminder that II have received no response to the issues men9oned in my

This is just a reminder that II have received no response to the issues men9oned in my
previous communica9on below.
Regards
Graham Williamson

From: Graham [mailto:grahamhw@xxxxxxx.com.au]
Sent: Tuesday, 13 October 2015 6:44 AM
To: 'Andrew.McNee@environment.gov.au'
Subject: SDG agenda

Mr Andrew McNee
Assistant Secretary
Strategic Advice Branch
Policy and Communica8ons Division
Australian Government Department of Sustainability, Environment, Water, Popula8on and
Communi8es
Dear Andrew,
With respect to the just signed SDG 2030 agenda, will the government be legisla9ng to
enforce its various provisions, as was done with Agenda 21, or will there be no enforcement?
The United Na9ons is developing ways of monitoring Australians to ensure compliance, how is
the government assis9ng in this process?
Regards
Graham Williamson
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